
Farm Life,

The following beautiful lines from Mrs.
Sigourney, give a lively and truthful picture
of life upon a farm:

Saw ye the farmer at his plow,
As ye were riding by?

Or wearied 'neath the noon day toil,
Whendbe summer suns were high;

And thoughtyou that his lot was hard,
And did you thank your God

That you and yours were not condemned
Thus like a slave to plod?

Come, see him at his harvest home,
When garden, field, and tree,

Conspire with flowing store tofill
His barn and granary.

His healthful children gaily sport
Amid the new mown hay,

Or proudlyaid with vigorous arm
His tasks as best they may.

The Harvest Giver is his friend,
The Maker of the soil,

And earth, the mother, gives them bread,
And cheers their patient toil ;

Come join them round their wintry hearth,
The heartfelt pleasure see;

And you can better judga how blest
The farmer's life may be.

Destruction of Rats

Several years ago, we took possession
of an ancient mansion, in which the rats
reigned supreme. The nights were made
hideous to us by their nocturnal rambles
and gymnastics. The revels that they
held banished sleep from all but young
eyes. A council ofwar was held on the
side of the bipeds, and several remedies
were proposed—but cats, were considered
the only means of defence; so two good
sized grimalkins were procured and the
conflict raged during a whole season. Many
of the aged of the tribe went the way of
all animal flesh, but theprolificness of the
females was too much for their enemies, the
cats. Another remedy was sought and
found : copperas or sulphate of iron, is very
obnoxious to rats. Mix it with white-
wash, prepared in the common way, and
add the copperas until it is quite yellow.
Whitewash the whole cellar wall, sides and
ceiling, giving two coats of it if the un-
derpinnig is not well covered at first.
Scatter the green crystals of the copperas
in every crevice and chink: in the walls;
throw it broadcast into the corners of the

rooms, and your rats will make a grand
stampede for other and more agreeable
quarters. At least that was the result from
our application of it. All night there was
hurrying and scurrying in ratdom ; a new
home must be sought. The next morning
the cats had rare sport in the wood-house
and barn; the rats were attacked, and for-
ced to surrender hors ducombat. The
cats could not eat all their spoils in one
day.

It is now six years since the copperas
whitewash, or rather yellow wash, was ap•
plied. Every Spring, crystals of copperas
are thrown broadcast about the cellar, and
no rat dares show his wiskered head. Oc-
casionally a timid squeak or a feeble gnaw-
ing is heard in the walls. The sounds are
from new corners, who soon beat a retreat.
There is no gamboling among the old raf-
ters—no playing ball with butternuts, as
of yore, in the midnight hours. One
huge cat, of masculine gender.keeps watch
and ward era, thn promlara, but with all

his watching and prowling around, he can-
not feed himself, and is forced to seek his
meals in thekitchen. In a closet where
wee mice delighted to creep and steal jel-
lies and sweetmeats, bits of the copperas
were scattered, and not a trace of them is

now to be seen.
Last Autumn our neighbors were sadly

troubled withrats ; apples,parsnips squash-
es and potatoes disappeared mysteriously,
or were devoured on the spot, but the con-
tents of the boxes were untouched, The
copperas does not seem to poison them ; no
dead ones were found, except those brought
int by the cats ; but it appears to be obnox-
ious to them, and so they "vamose the
ranch,"

Before this remady was applied the rats
were very bold—bad learned not to fear
us at all. They were everywhere ; and a
fond couple even dared to make a soft nest
in a Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine,
which was not in daily use. The click of
the wheel, as his ratship descended the
treadle at midnight to procure food for his
wife, revealed their hiding place, and they
were food for the cat. This occurrence
made us desperate; if our sleeping-room
was not free from their tread, something
must be done. Search was made for their
way of ingress and egress and behind a
huge wardrobe a large hole was discovered.
A zinc was nailed tightly over it, and since
then no rat has been heard within our
walls.

Thecopperas is an excellent disinfectant;
no better canbe found for purifying old
cellars, drians, vaults, &c. It is used every
spring to sweeten the milk cellar, and a
saucer of it always sits in the wash-stands
and sinks. It is very cheap—only three,
four or live cents per pound—Cor. Cour.
fry Gentleman.

For Flies on Horses.

The Journal of Chemistry gives the fol-
lowing as a preventative of horses being
teased by flies : Take two or three small
handfuls of walnut leaves, upon which
pour three quarts ofcold water, let it infuse
one night, and pour the whole nest morn-
ing intoa kettle, and let it boil fora quar-
ter of an hour. When cold, it will be fit
for use. The way to use it is to moisten a
sponge, and before a horse goes out of the
stable, let those parts which are most irri-
table, be smeared over with liquor, viz :
Between and upon the ears, and neck, and
flanks, etc. Not only the gentleman or
lady who rides out for pleasure will derive
pleasure from the walnut leaves thus pre-
pared, but the coachman, the wagoner, all
others who use horses during the hot
weather.

INFLUENCE OF LIGHT UPON PLANTS.
—The influence of light upon plants has
always been well known, and recently
some experiments made in France give us
some further knowledge of its influence
in its less obvious phases. A climbing
plant placed in a dark place continued to
grow,but didnottwine in the usual way.The
experiment was repeated several times and
always with the same results, thus showing
that light was essential to its power of
twining.

The Right Kind of a Boy,

Tom dropped a large, fine red apple out
of the front window, which rolled pretty
near the iron railing hetwe..n our grass
plot and the streets. Tout forgot to pick
it up. Pretty soon two boys came along.

"Oh ! my," cried one, "see that bouncer
ofan apple; let's book it."

The other boy urged him with a whis-
per, "Shut up : the folks are looking," and
on they went.

A little girl next passed. She spied the
apple, and stopped, looking very hard at
it, then put her hand through the rails
and tried toreach it; her fingers just touch-
ed it, she looked around, a man was com-
ing down the street; the girl withdrew
her hand and passed on.

A ragged little fellow passed by soon
after. "That boy will grab the apple," I
said to myself, peeping through the blinds.

His bright eyes at once caught sight of
it, and he stopped; after looking at it a
moment he ran across the street, and pick-
ed up a stick, he puked the stick through
the rails and rolled the apple near enough
to pick it up. Turning it over in his grimy
hands, I could not help seeing how lie
longed to eat it. Pic: he pocket it and
run ? No.

He came up the step and rang the door-
bell. "I found this big apple in your yard,"
said the boy, "and I thought may be you

dropped it out and didn't know it was
there, so I picked it up and fetched it to
you."

"Why did you not eat it ?" asked I.
'Oh !" said he, "it isn't mine."
"It was almost in the street," I said,

"where it would have been hard to find
the owner."

"Almost is not altogether," replied the
boy, "which Mr. Curtis says makes all the
difference in the world."

"Who is Mr. Curtisr
"My Sunday school teacher. He ex-

plains the eighth commandment, and I
know it ; what is better, I mean to stick
to it. What's the use of knowing unless
you act up to it ?" Here he handed me
the apple.

"Will you please take the apple ?" I
said. "I am glad you brought it in, for I
like to know honest boys. What is your
name ?"

He told me; I need not tell you, only I
think you will agree with me that he is
the right kind of a Sunday school scholar.
He squares his conduct by the faithful
Christian instruction that he gets here.—
Youth's Cabinct.

A Beautiful Allegory,
Once on a time a litte leaf was heard to

sigh and cry as leaves often do when a gen.
tle wind is about. And the twig said :

"What is the matter, little leaf ?"

'The wind," said the leaf, "just told me
that one day it would pull me off ; and
throw me to the ground to die."

The twig told it to the branch and the
branch told it to the tree.

And when the tree heard it, it rustled
all over, and sent word back to the leaf :

'Do not be afraid, hold on tightly and
you ahsN not go off till you want to."

And so the leaf stopped sighing, and
went on singing and rustling. And so it
grew all summer long till October. And
when the bright days ofautumn came, the
leafsaw all the leaves around becoming
very beautiful. Some wore yellow and
some were scarlet, and some were striped
with colors. Then it asked the tree what
it meant. And the tree said :

"All these leaves are getting ready to
fly away, and they have puton these colors
because of their joy."

Then the little leafbegan to want to go,
and grew very beautiful in thinking of it,
And when it was very gay in color, it saw
that the branches of the tree had no colors
in them and so the leaf said :

"0, branch, why are you so lead-colored
and we golden ?"

"We must keep on our work clothes,"
said thetree, "for our work is not yet done,
but your clothes are for a holiday, because
your task is over,"

Just then a little puff of wind came, and
the leaf let go without thinking of it, and
the wind took it up and turned it over,
and then let it fall gently down under the
edge ofa fence among hundreds of leaves,
and it never waked to tell what it dreamed
about.

Robin Red-Breast,

A little robin red-breast built her nest
in one of the shady trees just in front of
the house of Mr. S . Soon four
little robins filled the nest. Day after day
the mother fed them, and seemed to love
them very much, She used to sing them
such nice little songs, and sometimes ycu
could believe she was telling them pretty
stories about the beautiful green fields,
where she was going to take them as soon
as they could fly.

One day Mr. S 's house caught
fire; the tree was so near the house that
all said the nest, and the little birdies in
it, would be burned up if they did not fly
out. Yes, the old bird saw it too ; but her
little children were not quite old enough
to fly. The mother would fly to the nest,
and then start off, and seemed to say,
"Come, come; try to fly, or you will per-
ish." But her little ones could not fly.—
At length she saw it, and what do you
think she did ? You will hardly believe
me when I tell you ; but it is Trite true ;

she seemed to think that if she could go
and put her wings over her little chicks it
might keep off the fire, and save them.—
But whatever she thought, I will tell you
what she did. She took her place upoi
the nest, and covered them all up, and in
a few moments the flames grew so hot that
her and her little ones were all burned
alive. But do you think that robin loved
her little ones as much as Jesus has loved
you? Did she do as much fur them as He
has done for you? Oh, no, no, no. Jesus
has loved you ten thousand times more,
and done ten thousand times morefor you,
and yet, if you are not a Christian, you
have never loved Him for it—never,

NEVER attempt to form an opinion of a
a woman by her sighs.

BE good boys and girls.

R. BECK, Fashionable BarberA• and Hairdresser, Hill street, opposite the
FranklinHouse, All kind. ofTonic!! and Pomades
kept on hand and for sale. 1ap19,71-6in

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
AT WM. MARCH & BRO.'S.

Having purchased the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon, they are pre-
pared to give great bargains to those Ivicip Wren-ize their establishment. Their stock consists in
part of

Mt SLINS,
CA L[COES,

DELA INES.

FLANNELS, &c.,

at reduced prices. Also a choice selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Merinos, figured and plain; Alpacas; Mohair;
all wool Delaines; Lusters, Poplins; also a com-
plete assortment of Gentleno wear, ouch as

CLOTHS.
C 4 SSIMERS,

SATINETT3,
JEANS,

COTTONADES,

at astonisbingly law prices,
We do not consider it any trouble to show goods,

and would be pleased to have the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our new stuck,
which we arc determined to self at the lowest sash
prices.

In connection with our other business we have
established a first-:lass

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purposes
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &e., he., always on hand.

ROBERT U. JACOB,
Wholesale and retail dealer

IN THE BEST QUALITY OF

ANTHRACITE & BROAD TOP COAL,

fur all
STOVE,

BLACKSMITHING,

LIMTBURNING,

STEAM GENERA TING PURPOSES.

All shies and kinds kept constantly on hand, and
all orders filled promptly at the lowest tuarket
rates.

Orders received either at the office near Broad
Top Corner, room formerly occupied by the Union
Bank, or by A. B. Flood,

Marltf,

.UMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Wine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath, con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,
Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER k BRO,
Phillipsburg, Centre county,

Jan. 4,'71.

The Huntingdon Journal.
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CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT REDUCED PRICE,S
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

IIUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 f llill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of the manufacturers. His stock comprises

BRUSSEL!,
VENITIAN,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

COTTAGE, HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will sore money and be better suited by
going to theregular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 ets. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

so well known as the best Family Machine is the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them,

JAMES A. BROWN,
Jan. 4, 1871

FISHER & SONS,

PROPRIETORS

or the

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

Manufacturers of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FISh, SALT, &C,

A Specialty made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH S:, HATTINGS
March 8,1871.

s.
T. :: JOIISTEN NRYON, 1 I B. n. ISENBERG,

t B. F. ISENBERG.

TIV:Y. Cge•

'‘V HUNTINGDON, PENN'A. 3

FORWARDING & COMM ISSION MERCHA;NTS,

Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIE 5 ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors )i the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

Con paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

ROOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and Miol
GROCERIES, "

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE,

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith,
Jan. IS, '7l.

WILLIAM I. STEEL,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

Has removed to his New Rooms, No. 623 lliltSt.,
where he has ample room andfacilities, and is now
prepared toaccommodate his old customers, and all
others who may desire anything in his line of trade,
Plain and Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tug, and Yankee Harness,
Saddles, Bridles, Whips, Blankets, &c.,

always on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blankets and Sleigh z'ells.

Ilaving had twenty-fiveyears practical experience
in the business, he flatters himself that he can ren-
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronize his
establishment.

Work warrantedand Repairing neatly done.
lluntingdon, Oct. 19, 1870.

Tq-ATURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Contains no Lae Sulphur—No SugarofLead

—No Litharge—No Nitrate of Silver, and if , on-
tirely free from the Poisonous aid Health-destroy-
ing Drugs used in other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and clear as crystal, Itwill notsoil the fi-
nest fabric—pertoctly SAFE, CLEAN, andEFFICIENT,—
desideratum. LONG SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND AT
LAST! . . _ _
Itrestores andpreveutetheHair from becoming Gray,

imparts a soft, gl;esy appearance, removes Dandruff,
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from
fallingoff, andrestores it toa greatextent whim PrCula.
tamely lost,prevents headaches, cures all.humors,cutane-
ous eruptions,and unnaturalbeat. Asa Dressing for the
Hair it is the butarticle in the market.

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mare. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Masa. Thegenu-
ine is put up in a panelbottle,made expressly for it,with
thename of the article blown In the glass. Ask your

°Vest for N.1111.e8 Hare Itrareasure, and take no

smy. Send two threecant stamps to Proctor Brothers for
a "Treatise on the Human Hair." The information It
contains is worth 5500,00 to any person. [zuy.lo7l,yr.

Forsale by JOHN READ, fluutingdo4. '

W. R. WOODS, W. B. LEAS, JAMES NORTE,
R. MILTON SPEER,

UNION BANK OF HUNTING-
-A- DON,

HusriNGDON;
CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO,OOO,

Solicits accounts from Banks, Bankers, and oth-
ers. A liberal Interestallowed on time Deposits.
All kinds of Securities bought and soldfor the usual
commieslou,

Collections made on all points, Drafts on all
parts of Europe supplied at the usualrates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive
the same in return, with interest. Thepartners are

individually liable to the extent of their whole pro-
perty for all deposits.

C. C, NORTH, Cashier.
January 4, 1871.

Travelle'rs' Guide.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

SummerArrangement.
On and after Monday, May 11.2d, 1371, Passenger

Trains will arrive and depart as follows

UP TRAINS.
EXPRESS' MAIL Earriess

STATIONS.
P. M. ' A. 11.

Ls 5 49 LE 7 40 Huntingdon
5 47 7 47 Long Siding
6 WO S 00 McConnellstown
U 07, 8 12 Pleasant °rove
6 19' 8 24!Marklesburg
6 31' A 36,Coffee Run

. 038 j 8 42! Rough and Ready
6 51 8 54jCove
6 561 3 58' Fishers Summit

AR 7 11 11 12 --",„
LE 7 20 9 20:

7 46 9 36 Riddlesburg
7 53j 9 .3 Hopewell
8 11 N 111!Pipers Run
8 311 10 litjTatesville
8 44; 10 31;Bloody Run

AR 8 501 1036; Mount Dallas

SUOUP'S RUN BRANCI
LE 9 25!Saxtou,

7 27 9 40 Coalmont
7 30 9 45 Crawford

An 740 on 9 55 Dudley
Broad Top City

JOHN WI ILLIPS: SUP,
lltintingiluu, May 22, 1871.

pENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS.

Summer

WESTWAED EASTWARD.

';.l
O STATIONS.&!4

g
A. Y. , A. Y. I P. IL P. M.IA.M.
10 46110 46 N. Hamilton l5 1019 31
110 58 111 CO Mt. Union
11l 05,11 14 Stapleton
'll 14,11 2S Mill Creek
. 111 30111 50 HUNTINGDON
111 601 Petersburg ,10 42,4 151835
12 011 lBarree 1 14 0618 28
112 09' Spruce Creek ,10 07 4 00.8 21
,12 44
12 33 Tyrone lO 00 13 3918 02
12 45, 'Tipton I 3 29752
12 521 'Fostoria12 481 'Bell's Sling
1 201 2 00' Altoona lO 50 3 0017 25

I 1 P. X. P.N. A.x

g I
•

- I
4 56
5 051
5 12
5 2ii!
5 35 5 02
5 54'
6 (0,1
6 10

6:12
6 44
6 50
6 5511 15.6 10
P.M :A M.,

The Faat Lino Eastward, leaves A Dolan& at 2 05 a. ii.,
andarrives at Huntingdonat 3 34 A. AL

The Cincinnati Express Eastward, leaves Altoona at
5 55 P. at., and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 P. M.

Pacific Express Eastward, Mayes Altoonaat 7 10 A. at.,
and passes Huntingdonat 8 15 A. M.

Cincinnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
3 20 A. M., and arrives at Altoonaat 4 45 A. m.

The Fast Line Westward, passes Huntingdon at 7 47
P. It., and arrives at Altoona at 8 55 P, m.

The Second Pacific Erman Westward passes Hunting-
donat 5 22 A. r. and arrives at Altoonaat 830A. M.

The Local Freight Westward, leaves lluntingdon at
5 45 A. at. andarrives at Altoona at 8 50 , m., carries pas-
sengers and connects with llollidayshurg trains.

NORTH CENTR,
On and after May 1.1,

risburg, as follows:
NORTh'

AL RAILWAY.—
ith, trainswill leave Har-

WARD.

STATL;NS. °2l ;

s

Miscellaneous

DRUGS!! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, l'a.

PATENT MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,

ChoiceWines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.
Call at the Depot Drug Store for any

and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE .

STOCK OF CLOTHING.

Than thatat

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,
in the second story of Rears new building, on
Hillstreet, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest lineof

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult theirown

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful for past patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuanceof the same.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jau. 4, '7l

Harrisburg
Williamsport,
Elmira,-
Buffalo
NiagaraFalls,,

P. M. P. X. P. X. A. X.
155 435 11 55 210
825 840 400 855

10 35 10 55
A. X. P. X.
8 25 1 15

10 00 10 20

SOUTHWARD.

STATIONS. g 14-1 I
?-

IA. 1Harrisburg, leave' 13 38
Baltimore arrive

Washington......arrive

iool ll*
♦. M.. P. M.

2 301 12.5
610 000

P.l. 1 127101 - 2701P 1 101 3 401 0 251. 8 251 10 00

ALFRED R. FISKE,
GeneralSupt.May 21, 1871.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MONDAY, Moe 15ee, 1871.
Great Trunk Line from the North and North-West for

Philadelphia, New York. Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, Ephrata,Litie,Lancaster, Columbia,&e.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as follows: at
2.40, 8.10, a. m., and 2.061 p. m., connecting with similar
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 10.05a. m.,3.50and 9.30 p. to. respectively. Sleep
ingCara accompany the 2.411 a. m. train without change.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00a. m. 12.30 noonand
5.00 p.m., Philadelphia at 7.30, 8.34 a. m., and 3.30 p. m.
Sleeping Care accompany the 5.00 p. m. train from New
York withoutchange

1.ea;ei1;;;;;I;;;;TiorReading. Pottsville,Tamaqua,llli-
nersville, Ashland, Shamokin, Allentownand Philadelphia
at 810 a. m., 200and 4.11.1 p. m., stopping at Lebanonand
principal ,:ay stations; the 4.05 P. m.traincoppectina.fur
19silssielehie.; Peaseviiiis -sety. -goiTritie—-
vilie,Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
SusquehannaRailroad leave Harrisburgat 3.4u p. in.

East Pennsylvania Railroad trains leave Reading for
Allentown,Easton and New York at 4.32, 10.30 a. m., and
4.05 p. m. Returning, leave New York at 9.00 a. in., 12.30
Noon and 500 p. m. and Allentown at 7.20 it. in. 12.25
Noon, 2.15,4.25 and 0.35 p. m.

Way PassengerTrain leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a.
connecting with similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 620 p. m., stopping at all sta-
tions.

Leave Pottsvilleat 9.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., llerndon
.10.00 a m., Shamokin at 5.40 and 11.15a. m.. Ashlandat
7.05 a. m., and 12.43 noon, Mahanoy City at 7.15 a. in.and
1.20 p. m., Tamaquaat 8.35 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for Phila-
delphia, New Tura, Reading, Harrisburg,&a.. .

Lave POt.vilit'S.via Schyylkill and itisquehannaRail-
road at 8.15 a. m, for Ilarnsburg, and 1145 a. tn., for
Pinegroveand Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Traia leaves Pottsville at 5.40
a. m., passes Reading at 7.80 a. in., arrivingat Philadel-
phiaat 10.2 U a. m. Returning leaves Philadelphiaat 5.15
p.m.,passes Readingat 7.55 p. m., arriving at Pottsville
at 9.4 p. m. . . . .

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
6.30 a m., returning, leaves Philadelphiaar 430 p. m.

ColumbiaRailroad Trains leave Reading at 7.20 a. m.,
and 6.15 p. m , for Ephrata,Lidz,Lancaster, Columbia,ac.

PerkiomenRailroad trains leave Perkiomen Junction
at 7.17, 9.05 .m., 3.00 and 6.00 p. m.; returning, leave
Schwpulisville at 6.30, 8 10 a. m., 12 50 Noon and 4.45 p. m.
connecting withsimilar trains onReading Railroad.

Colebrookdale Railroad trains leave Pottstown at 9.40
a. m. and 1.15 and 6.45 p. m.. returning leave MountPleas-
antat 7.00,11.25 a. m. and 3.00 p. m., connectingwith aim-
Mar trains on ReadingRailroad.

Chester Valley Railroad trains leave Bridgeportat 8.30
a. m., 2.05 and 5.32 p. m., returning, leave Downingtown
at 6.40 a. rn, 12.45 noon, and 535p. m., convecting with
similar trains on Reading Railroad.

On Sundays: leave Nes; York at 6.00 p. m., Philadelphia
at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15p. m.,(the 8.00 s m. train running
only toReading.) leave Pottsvilleat 8.00a. m., leave Lim ,
risburg M •2.40 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
4.45 p. m. and 8.35 ; leave Reading at 7.15 a. m. and 9.50
p. m,for Harrisburg,at 5.00 a. m. for New York, at 7.20
a. m. for Allentown, and at 9.40 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. for
Philadelphia.

&miiTidion, Mileage, Season, School and Excursion
Tickets, to and from all points, atreduced rates.

Baggage checked through; ...i.O pounds allowed each
Passenger. - -. -.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
Asst. Supt. & Eng. Mach'ry.my.21,71.]

'THE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence

running throughtwine on :!foruhtT, letproximo.
For the prgent, the train will leave Cumberland for

Pittsburgh at 3115 A. at., but this will be clanged so soon
as a Summer Schedule is adopted. •

The Accommodation Trainwill lvave at 9 A at.
D. D. ANGELL,

Master of Transportation.May 28, '7l

Miscellaneous

W. W. /10E161.E1%

ATOHHISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

lIU.NTINGDON, PA.
SHEIBLEY & HOWARD, Prop's.

April 5, 11371-17.

1871. 1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
11. Rouen's, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon,Pa.

apr 26, '7l.

TOWN JAM
/,& West Huntingdonfur Sale.

Buy Lt to From First Hands at •

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to build, can have very lib-
eral terms as to payments.

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

R, ALLISON MILLER.
Jan.4, '7l

H. ROBLEY,
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has removed to one door south of the Bee Hive,
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to do
all kinds ofwork in his line ofbusiness.

He has justreceived a full line of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

OVERCOATING,S,

and be solicits a call from the public, promising to
make goods to order, in a workmanlike manner.

NEW STORE,

John llagey has just returned from the city with
a fine assortment ofchoice goods, consisting in part
of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOOD:),
NOTIONS,

SHOES,
GROCERIES,

PRO VISIONS,

and a general variety of white and yellow

QUEENSWARE.
These goods have been carefully bought, in regu-

lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has advantages over others, his expenses being
trifling.

Every artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to the public for the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to him in thepast, he respectfully
solicits a continuance ofthe same.

Store on Washington street.
Jan. 4, '7l.

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to till orders for

FLOORING,
WEATIIERBOARDING,

DOORS,
SASH,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK,

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Fe'loos, in quantities
and receive orders for

FURNITURE.

A large supply of Lumber ofall kinds constant-
ly ou hand.

Allorders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan.4,'71.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
at the Cheap Store of

BENJAMIN JACOBS,
Cornerof the Diamond, in Saxton's Building
I have just received a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goods, Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, flats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, fur ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, beat and common Syrups,
Spices, tke. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. Nuiels. snlea and
small profits," is my matte,

Thabkful fur past patronage, I respectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the same.

January 4, 1871.

TRAINS.
I MAIL

A. M.
AR 8 44

8 38
8 19
8 12.
7 581
7 441

'As 7 05

b a
LB 65;

i2O
Ls 1 10

Boots, Shoes and Leather,

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunk.,
etc., eke., &C., ere.

Allof which be is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has justopened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS.

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KIDSHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitablefor men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with greatcare, and Ican confidently
recommend all artioles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

WILLIAMAFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at theirshop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad 'lop Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, at moderate prices.

Gentlemenhaving repairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving them a call.

Terms CASH.
!LERTZLER & BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. 11. Miller & Soo,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A .

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

F URNITURE! FURNITURE 1 !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now offers to the publichis en-
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist-
ing of

BUREAUS,I3EDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR Sc KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture,as he is closing
out atcost.

Work and sale rooms on Hillstreet, opposite the
Monitor office. JAMES 111/,GINS.

jan2s,'7l.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCFIINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell h Fon having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding,Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work atshortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. WoodMouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities fur
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of thefirm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.. . .

Allorders promptly and faithfully field,
Address

T. BURCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, '7l

MUSIC STORE.
Youcan save from tep to thirtypercent. by buy-

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS', •

CIIICKERING & SONS',
THE UNION PIANO:FOATE CO.,

THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,
GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,

CONRAD MEYERS'
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.

MASON & lIAMLIN'S
and Geo. Woods & Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordeons, Sheet Music, Music
Books, &c.

New and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
five-oetave Organs for SO •' 4,

t, Melodeons for 70 " 4,

All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents suppliedat wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities. Call on, oraddress,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa„
2nd floor ofLeister's new building.

January 4, 1871.

Wharton & Maguire's Column,

E. S. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wiatenate and Retail Dealer. in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

'OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

Miscellaneous.

THE NEW YORK TRIBJTNE t
1871.

Throughstruggle and suffering, at th
of multifunn agonies, bereavements, devastation•
American Ideaembodied in the preambleto our fa
Declaration of independence apprssaslme its comphallaation. The noble.Inspiringassertion that "all m,
created equal," and endowed by theirs'reator with b
able rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happin
no longer a glittering generality, a poet's fancy, a p
opber's speculation, bui the recognized base of our
cal fabric. The benign Revolution, which dates fro,
Boston Massacre of In.), Buds its logicalcompletion
one century later,in the XVthAmendment, which
to the equalpolitical andcivil rightsof every man Ix
naturalized in ourRepublic the shield an defense IFederal Constitution. The billows ofCast_, and Pee
may roar andrage around thatruck, and may transi
seem ou the pointof washing itaway: but its (enrich
are deep laid and steadfast,and the breakers elites
and Slavery are hurled against and dash their sprayt in vain.

We do not Underratethe forces of Prejudiceand At
racy. We do not for_et that a very largemineriyAmerican People still holdin their inmost beam
Blacks have norights which Whitesare bound tore
Wefully appreciatethe desperationwherewithall M.
ring elements of hatred toRepublicanachievement
combined andhurled against the battlements of Beleau ascendency of 172. We do not doubt that loco
ceases, facilitatedby Republicanfeuds and dissension:
inspire the charginghost withAl sanguine hope of vi.
such as nerved it to put forth its utmost strength iearlier stages of the constests 011804 and 1,88. Y.
faith is dear and strong that the American Peopbbleu GOd that, on the red battle-fields of our late
War, the Union was upheld and Slavery destroyedwill never consciously decide that theprecioas bloodon poured out was lavished in vain.

. Tux TEIDVNE believes in the prosecution of the
struggle by legitimatemean.. to beneficentends. To
Sovereignty. it oppose. indissoluble Najonal Integri
Slavery for Blacks, Liberty for All; to Proscriptlof
franchisement; to Popular Ignorance,Universal k
than; to intensity andeternity of Wrathful llate,uni
and invincibleGood Will. Itwouldflan do it utnn
batten the glad day when the South shall vie wL
North in exultation andgratitude over the dieappea
tithelast trace or taintof thatsprit which impellertoexult in the ownershipandchattelhoodof his fellow

Profoundly do we realized that the contest is n•
ended—that Millions mourn, more or less public]downfall of the Slaveholders'Confederacy, and rear
children to hate those by whose valor and conetan
overthrow way achieved. Ifwe ever seem to differ
Gaily from otherRepublicans, ourconviction that a
nimity is never weakness, that vengeance is never p
and that devils are not cast out by Beelzebub, meet
to explain allege.ieccentricities whose perfect vincli.
we leave to Time and Reflection.

Tits Titthusz has been, is, andmust be, a tealone
cafe of Protection toRome Industry. Regardingha
idlenessas the greatest foe tohumanprogress, the
human happiness, we seek to win our conntryst
masses front the entharingInnsof Speculation, of1
and ofalways overcrowded Protewions, to the to
paths of Productive Industry. We would gladly d
ourovercrowded cities, where thousands vainly jostcrowd in misguided quest of "Somethingto Do to
prairiesand plains with colonies absorbed in Agelcc
Mechanics andManufactures, and constantly proj.
Intothe blank, void wilderness thehomes and the
ofcivilized Man. HoldingtheProtectionof Home I
try by discriminatingduties on imported Wares am
rice essential to therapid, beneficient diffusion of P.
donin all its phases and departments, and so to *I
structionof ourpeople in ail the gainfularts of Pea.
urgeourcountrymen to adhere to need uphold that
in undoubtingfaith that the true interest, not of aci
a section, but of each section and every useful cl
thereby subserved and promoted.

Tns sins to be preeminently a iNewspap.
correspondents traverse every State,are present onimportantbattle-field, are early advised of every n
Cabinetdecision, observe the proceedings of Congr
I..egislatures,and of Conventions, and report to us b .,
graphall that seems of general interest. Wehat
for one day's momentous advice. from Europe by
far more thanourentire receiptss for the issue in
those t, /ices reached our readers. If lavish outls
sleeping vigilance,and unbounded faith in the lib.
anddiscernment of the readingpublic,will enable
make a journal which hos no superior in the acc
variety,andfreshness of its contents. Tat Minium
be sueh a journal. . . .

To Agriculture and the subservient arts, we ha
voted, and shall persistently devote, more mean
space than any of our rivals. We atm to mak
WUXI, Talcums curiae paper that an farmer can
to do without,however widely his politicomay diffe
ours. Our reports of the Cattle,Horse, Produee an.
scat Markets, are so full and accurate, ouressays in tation of the farmer's calling. andour regular reptthe Fanners' Club and kindred gatherings,are so
eating,that the pooracit farmer will find thereina n
suggestionand counsel, of which he cannot remain
rant with positive and serious loci. We sell Tint W
to Clubs for less thanits value in dwellings for win
per, and, thoughits subscription isalrearly very lar
believe that a IlalfMillionmore farmers will take it
ever it shall be commended to their attention. V
ourfriends everywhere to aid at in so commending

To Mail Subscriber.

TERMS.
DAILY TRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, SIO per annum.
Sixi-IVlrsLr TRIBUNE, Mail Sub-cribera.S4 per a

Five copies or over, Si each ; an extra copy will be
for everyclub of ten sent for at one time; or, if pret
a copy ofRecollections of a Busy Life, by Mr. °reel

TERMS OF TIIE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

So highly recommended by every person
using the same.

One Copy, one year52 issues F
FiveCopies, one year, 52 issues—

..

To Coo ADDREss, To NAN= or Smct
allotone Post-Otfice. allat one Poet-tat

10 Copies it 50 each. 10Cop'. .S 1 &
20 Copies l2.i each. 20 Copies 1 I
50 Copley 1 00 each. 53 Copies 1 10
AndOne Extra Copy to each'And One Extra Copy t.

Club. I Club.
Addy.. THE TranuNE, New Y

Aprs.

THE FARMERS FAVORITE.

The most perfect Grain Drill in the world.
sow all kinds of grain and seeds from the co:
to the finest , with accuracy, without eloging,
ping or breakage ofseed. Works equally w.
and down, or side hill. a strirtlyfirst-class ,
warranted to give entire satisfaction, mortar
ed in the most approved manner by Dickfor
Huffman, Macedon, N. Y. If you havethe sl4
notion ofpurchasing a Grain Drill, please se
youraddress, it will goy,you well to do so.

HEATING AND COOK STOVES, I reasonalilv. Terms accommodating.
Address, - I'. SWINT

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOTTO ITS,
SHOVEL MOULIN.,

HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,

FELLOES,
SHAFTS,

TONGUES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

. - Sltirleysltarg,
Agent for Ilunting'd;tu, Fulton nod Fra

counties.
June 7, 1871. :lin.

•

-/-1 From the Kiln of George Taylor, Ma
burg, proven by chemical analysis to be of th
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any
City,at the depot of the 11. & B. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, "Broad Top Hour
Jan. 4, '7l.

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

A GREAT MEDICAL DISGOVE
Dr. WALKER'S C!.LIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTEE
Hundreds of Thousands '2

6..5 Beartestimony totri irct?der-
WHAT ARE THEY?

;11

o.

E. E.

0

egg
g g. 41141.''

§
,97,g
O TILEY ARE NO! A VILE
41 11:: FANCY DRINK.
Bade ofPoor Rom, Whiskey, Proof BPI
nod Refuse, Liquorsdoctored• sliced ands
cued t 3 tac, cr.:l:d 7 c:1:cc•••• Lpi
ere,' Restorers,. 4C., :L. !cc,' tLa epplcr
111111211.1111.3 emu rum, oatarc a trtiiaattaaaa,
Vonatl:c 27r1:v0 1:c0t.3 d I:crbeof Cr..ll:crzls,
from all AIcoLoiic Stimulant.. They ar
GREAT BLOOD FURIFIr.IL and A L
GIVING ritiNcIPLE a perfcct Renovator
Invigoratorof theSystem, carrying off allpoise
matter andrestoring theLlocd to a healthycoal
No person can tako these Litters according to c
llonand remain longunwell.

S 1 0O willbo givenfor an IncuraLleease, prcr
thebones aro not destroyed by mineral poise
ether means, and tho vital organs wasted beyon
pointof repair.

For Inflommotory Tina Chronic Men
than and (lout, Dyspepsia, or Indigent
Di lions, Remittentnod IntermittentFo
Diseases of theBlood, Liver, liitineys.
Bladder, tbcro Bluets Lave been .06t ens
101. Such Diseases Tiro canecd ty
Mood. which la generally yroclueedty deranze
of the Diges:ive Organs.

DI-S77ErSIA 0:1. INDIGESTION,
echo,Tali ttl3Lhoch:cts, Cor.ghs, Tightacas o
Cllcutt, Inaz!nosa, Sum. I:rudations of the Stor
radtaste 1 C tha booth, Elliot. Attache, relplt.
of thoLuart, It.2=rastlon of theLungs, Tata I
Mgt°re cf tho E.ldneye,and a hundred otherpa
graptems, are tho offepringeof Dytpepsta.

Thry Inc,gorct3 the Stomach and sthnulate
plclllverand bowels, which reader them ofnaequ
cOr.acy Ia elenab:ng the Llood of Ell impurities,
Itupartlngnew life and vigorto the whc:o system

Nver before offered in this part of the State.

FOIL SKIN DISEASES, Eruptioias,Tetter
rheum,Blotch., Spots, Simples.r ur tules,Dolls
boucles, Ling-Worms, Scala-Bead, Core Eyes, Er
clan, Itch, Ecurre, Llscolorations cf the EhL-1, Nu
andDisc.ca ofthe blau, of 'whatever name crca
arc literally dal up andcarried outof the systot
short time by the use of theseLitters. One teott
such casor will convince the most lac:cc:Weaaof
curative effect.

Cleanse the VlCated Mood whotercr you
Imperil.lesbursting throughtho eklufn Pimple.,I
lion crSores ; cleanse itwhen you and itobatrt
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whenft is
and yourfeelings will tell you when. Keeprhot
pureand the Inalthof the system will follow.
PIN, TA PE andother 117011319, lurking I

systemof so many thousands.aroeffectually ees
ad andremoved. For hill directions, road care

tiro circular around each bottle, printedfu foul
guages—M,glish,German. French andSpanish.
J. WA LKW 17,, Proprietor. r.II.McDONALD
DruggLits and Gen. Agents. Ban Frandsen,

SEND FOR OUR PRICES
-and 92 and UCommerce Stmt, Now Uri

SITZOID BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL


